As this month was quite busy for me as I went to different meetings and trainings which really helped me in learning how to work on different projects. This month was really productive for me in terms of working on small and big projects that helped a lot of students in solving their issues. Following are the points I worked on after last students council, these points will be further explained in detail during the student council presentation:

- Booking and availability of style bar (Ts and Cs included)
- Removal of Timber wall Campaign (Using Herts Empowerment)
- Meetings with The Greenteam Movement
- Revival of DJ Society
- Researched more on how I can increase Students engagement with SU.
- Involving Students from Campus sports and AU to benefit from perks and reward system (VIP CARDS)
- Fixing the email issues faced by societies
- Contacting Deans of Different Schools to get more student engagement in events (humanities)
- More support for Academic Societies (working with VP Education)
- Proof reading of Society handbook before it is published.
- Campus Security chat with students
- Creating and finalising SAJ Tries Series (in which I will try all the different departments in our unions and university e.g. Forum, Café, New Shop, Subway, Societies, Sports Clubs, going to all events and other student led initiatives).
- Society bank account issues taken into consideration
- Putting RaG committee in Place And working more on RaG.
- Successful launch of Cultural Series This year
- Society Committee Forum
- AU committee Meeting

These were the main points. Hope to answer your questions.